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A selected bibliography of literature from 1980-1990 by and
about African -Amer., Amer. Indians, Asian-Amer., and
Hispanic Amer. Covers: history, people and places; poetry;
folklore, mythology and traditional literature; seasons and
celebrations; books for babies; concept books; issues in
today's world; biographies; understanding oneself and others;
picture books; fiction for new readers, young readers and
teenagers. Appendices: lists authors and illustrators of color
by ethnic origin; ethnic/cultural groups by country; and
recommended resources.
From the creators of the "New York Times" bestseller
"Dragons Love Tacos" comes a rollicking, rhyme-tastic,
interactive book where kids discover the lost art of the high
five and improve their slapping skills. From hand-limbering
stretches to lessons on five-ing with finesse, readers are
guided through a series of interactive challenges. Full color.
Simplified Chinese edition of Dog Man: A Tale of Two Kitties:
From the Creator of Captain Underpants (Dog Man #3)
Traditional Chinese Edition of Pig the Tourist
?????:???????????????,??,??,????????????,??????????????.
????????,?????????,????.???????,???????????"??"????????
???.
Three owl babies whose mother has gone out in the night try
to stay calm while she is gone.
Fruits coloring pages are tasty, healthy, and have many
educational values. Fruits presented on them, have so many
colors and shapes that it's impossible to be bored too quickly.
Fruits coloring pages contain many exotic examples, like
bananas, pineapple. tangerine, lychee, orange, dragon fruit,
and kiwi. And also more familiar ones, known from the home
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garden like apple, plum, pear, strawberries, cherry. Kids &
Fruits Coloring Book for Kids Ages (7-8) Funny Design Best
Fruits Activity Coloring Book for Kids, Toddlers, Boys, and
Girls - A Kids Coloring Book of 40 Printable Pictures of Fruits
and Vegetables (Apple, Orange, Banana, pineapple, kiwi,
cherry).coloring, book, kids, fruits, activity, toddlers, toddler,
cute, food, fruit, books, vegetables, english, color, ages,
baby, animals, kawaii, pages, early, learning, abc, fun, boys,
girls, fantastic, bilingual, dictionary, pictures, easy, dinosaur,
adult, featuring, vegetable, sweetmeat, drink, alexey, funny,
design, pets, activities, including, dot-to-dots, spot, grimal,
grove, ralph, masiello, adults, meat, fruits coloring book, kids
volume, kids coloring book, kids bilingual dictionary, activity
book, toddlers early learning coloring book, alexey surgay,
abc fruits, vegetables fun coloring activity book, english
alphabets learning, mufa publications, kids funny design,
fruits activity coloring book, kids toddlers boys, printable
pictures, bright coloring books publishing, cute pets activity
book, kids activities including coloring dot-to-dots spot, valerie
deneen, fantastic fruits, grimal grove coloring book, ralph
masiello, coloring pages relaxation, drawing doodling, stress
relieving, coloring bertemy, english spanish coloring book,
delicious desserts coloring book, delightful collection, dessert
designs, kids pancakes cupcakes ice cream fruits,
bookcreators publishing, kids big easy fruits coloring book,
dinosaur coloring book, kids ages 4+, fantastic gift, dinosaur
images, asar coloring company, healthy food coloring book,
rachel mintz, abc fruits coloring book, alphabet letters,
preschool prep toddlers kids ages 2-8, alice bainesmark
edmunds, baby animals coloring book, adult coloring book
featuring super cute, adorable baby woodland animals, stress
relief, relaxation vol, coloring book cafe, coloring, book, kids,
fruits, vegetables, good, housekeeping, activity, books, color,
easy, boys, toddlers, toddler, pictures, pages, ages, dot, big,
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world, dinosaur, learning, english, bilingual, dictionary, cute,
day, children, fantastic, 100+, recipes, cookbooks, kind,
confident, brave, inspirational, bright, start, early, alexey,
spanish, pets, activities, including, dot-to-dots, spot,
mandarin, chinese, vegetable, understandable, fruits coloring
book, kids volume, kids bilingual dictionary, kids coloring
book, bright coloring books publishing, good housekeeping,
vegetables coloring book, kind confident, inspirational
coloring book, bright start boys, toddlers early learning
coloring book, alexey surgay, english spanish coloring book,
cute pets activity book, kids activities including coloring dot-todots spot, valerie deneen, english mandarin chinese coloring
book, vegetable coloring book, understandable coloring
pages, toddler kids ages pages, octopus sirius, beatrix potter,
dot page, day | dot coloring books, tender monsters, world
easy reader books children, world books preschool prep
books, matt lamothe, kids funny design, fruits activity coloring
book, kids toddlers boys, printable pictures, dinosaur coloring
book, kids ages 4+, fantastic gift, dinosaur images, asar
coloring company, dinosaur color, numbers coloring book,
kids ages 4-8, activity wizo, coloring pages relaxation,
drawing doodling, stress relieving, coloring bertemy, good
housekeeping kids bake 100+ sweet, savory recipes good
housekeeping kids cookbooks, kids big easy fruits coloring
book, fantastic fruits, grimal grove coloring book, ages, 4-5,
5-6, 6-7, 7-8, 4 Year, 5 Year, 6 Year, 7 Year, 8 Year
Get instant access to thousands of common Spanish phrases
As you know it is next to impossible to deduce the Spanish
equivalents of common English phrases such as "take a
break" or "have an idea" using only a bilingual dictionary.
That's where The Ultimate Spanish Phrase Finder comes in.
Containing 37,000 common phrases and idiomatic
expressions in each language, The Ultimate Spanish Phrase
Finder gives you invaluable guidance on phrase construction,
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along with a range of synonyms to choose from.
Examples--including common proverbs and book and movie
titles--provide you with vivid illustrations of how specific word
combinations are used in everyday contexts in Spain and
Latin America.
"While riding the subway home from the pool with his abuela
one day, Julián notices three women spectacularly dressed
up. Their hair billows in brilliant hues, their dresses end in
fishtails, and their joy fills the train car. When Julián gets
home, daydreaming of the magic he's seen, all he can think
about is dressing up just like the ladies in his own fabulous
mermaid costume: a butter-yellow curtain for his tail, the
fronds of a potted fern for his headdress. But what will Abuela
think about the mess he makes -- and even more importantly,
what will she think about how Julián sees himself?"-Traditional Chinese edition of We Are in a Book! by Mo
Willems, the New York Times best-selling author and
illustrator of picture books, four-timeEmmy Awards for writing,
Carnegie Medal winner (Knuffle Bunny), and three-time
Caldecott Honor Award recipient (Don't let the pigeon drive
thebus!, Knuffle Bunny: A Cautionary Tale, and Knuffle Bunny
Too: A Case of Mistaken Identity/).
A cumulative tale in which a wakeful flea atop a number of
sleeping creatures causes a commotion with just one bite.
Features dual Spanish/English text, ideal for bilingual children
or early learners Each spread is illustrated with photographs
of familiar animals or objects
???????????????????,?????????????????
???????,???????·??·???(Theodor Seuss Geisel,1904~1991)
The latest beautifully illustrated picture book from Helen
Cowcher is suitable for ages 4 and over. The story focuses on
a hungry tigress who becomes tempted by the scent of
camels and goats beyond her sanctuary and leaves to
threaten a herdsman's flock. The herdsmen and sanctuary
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ranger hatch a plan that will save their herds and tigress.
Simplified Chinese edition of Six Dots: A Story of Young Louis
Braille

Sam-I-am tries to get his furry friend to try green eggs
and ham before deciding that he doesn't like them.
Madeline, smallest and naughtiest of the twelve little
charges of Miss Clavel, wakes up one night with an
attack of appendicitis.
Based upon materials used by this experienced
children's library and university instructor, this is a vital
and essential how to for doing storytimes. Crash Course
in Storytime Fundamentals is a vital and essential how
to. It is perfect for anyone who is asked to do storytime,
but has never been trained-or for anyone who simply
needs a new idea. The book is based upon materials
designed for and used during an all day workshop,
Storytime Fundamentals offered by this veteran
children's librarian.
Fruits coloring pages are tasty, healthy, and have many
educational values. Fruits presented on them, have so
many colors and shapes that it's impossible to be bored
too quickly. Fruits coloring pages contain many exotic
examples, like bananas, pineapple. tangerine, lychee,
orange, dragon fruit, and kiwi. And also more familiar
ones, known from the home garden like apple, plum,
pear, strawberries, cherry. Kids & Fruits Coloring Book
for Kids Ages (6-7) Funny Design Best Fruits Activity
Coloring Book for Kids, Toddlers, Boys, and Girls - A
Kids Coloring Book of 40 Printable Pictures of Fruits and
Vegetables (Apple, Orange, Banana, pineapple, kiwi,
cherry).coloring, book, kids, fruits, activity, toddlers,
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toddler, cute, food, fruit, books, vegetables, english,
color, ages, baby, animals, kawaii, pages, early,
learning, abc, fun, boys, girls, fantastic, bilingual,
dictionary, pictures, easy, dinosaur, adult, featuring,
vegetable, sweetmeat, drink, alexey, funny, design, pets,
activities, including, dot-to-dots, spot, grimal, grove,
ralph, masiello, adults, meat, fruits coloring book, kids
volume, kids coloring book, kids bilingual dictionary,
activity book, toddlers early learning coloring book,
alexey surgay, abc fruits, vegetables fun coloring activity
book, english alphabets learning, mufa publications, kids
funny design, fruits activity coloring book, kids toddlers
boys, printable pictures, bright coloring books publishing,
cute pets activity book, kids activities including coloring
dot-to-dots spot, valerie deneen, fantastic fruits, grimal
grove coloring book, ralph masiello, coloring pages
relaxation, drawing doodling, stress relieving, coloring
bertemy, english spanish coloring book, delicious
desserts coloring book, delightful collection, dessert
designs, kids pancakes cupcakes ice cream fruits,
bookcreators publishing, kids big easy fruits coloring
book, dinosaur coloring book, kids ages 4+, fantastic gift,
dinosaur images, asar coloring company, healthy food
coloring book, rachel mintz, abc fruits coloring book,
alphabet letters, preschool prep toddlers kids ages 2-8,
alice bainesmark edmunds, baby animals coloring book,
adult coloring book featuring super cute, adorable baby
woodland animals, stress relief, relaxation vol, coloring
book cafe, coloring, book, kids, fruits, vegetables, good,
housekeeping, activity, books, color, easy, boys,
toddlers, toddler, pictures, pages, ages, dot, big, world,
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dinosaur, learning, english, bilingual, dictionary, cute,
day, children, fantastic, 100+, recipes, cookbooks, kind,
confident, brave, inspirational, bright, start, early, alexey,
spanish, pets, activities, including, dot-to-dots, spot,
mandarin, chinese, vegetable, understandable, fruits
coloring book, kids volume, kids bilingual dictionary, kids
coloring book, bright coloring books publishing, good
housekeeping, vegetables coloring book, kind confident,
inspirational coloring book, bright start boys, toddlers
early learning coloring book, alexey surgay, english
spanish coloring book, cute pets activity book, kids
activities including coloring dot-to-dots spot, valerie
deneen, english mandarin chinese coloring book,
vegetable coloring book, understandable coloring pages,
toddler kids ages pages, octopus sirius, beatrix potter,
dot page, day | dot coloring books, tender monsters,
world easy reader books children, world books preschool
prep books, matt lamothe, kids funny design, fruits
activity coloring book, kids toddlers boys, printable
pictures, dinosaur coloring book, kids ages 4+, fantastic
gift, dinosaur images, asar coloring company, dinosaur
color, numbers coloring book, kids ages 4-8, activity
wizo, coloring pages relaxation, drawing doodling, stress
relieving, coloring bertemy, good housekeeping kids
bake 100+ sweet, savory recipes good housekeeping
kids cookbooks, kids big easy fruits coloring book,
fantastic fruits, grimal grove coloring book, ages, 4-5,
5-6, 6-7, 7-8, 4 Year, 5 Year, 6 Year, 7 Year, 8 Year
Bilingual Bright Baby: ColorsPriddy Books US
The Funniest Bilingual Poem for Toddlers, who are
Learning Spanish or English as a Second Language.
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This amazing book is specially thought for two and three
year-old kids. Join Baby Giraffe on her search to find a
beautiful, colorful swimsuit! It is a perfect book for kids
who are learning the colors. Or for those who just want to
have a wonderful time reading a funny, bright story! It is
full of cool rhymes and incredible illustrations which the
little ones will love. Follow Baby Giraffe and her friends
into this new learning book and enjoy a new adventure
with the Potty Zoo characters. This time, instead of
searching for the perfect potty, all the funny animals will
help Baby Giraffe find the perfect swimsuit. Every
adventure with Baby Giraffe is an opportunity to have fun
and to learn new, valuable things. So don ?t miss out!
Drag upwards and buy a copy of Baby Giraffe's New
Cute Suit. Add The "Baby Giraffe's New Cute Suit" to
your cart now to enjoy or to give as a gift. Purchase a
paperback copy and get the Kindle version for FREE!
(Kindle MatchBook) El nuevo traje de baño de Jirafita.
Este divertidísimo libro está dirigido especialmente a
niños de entre 2 y 3 años. Acompaña a Jimena la Jirafita
en la búsqueda de su bañador colorido favorito. Es un
libro perfecto para niños que estén aprendiendo los
colores, ¡o simplemente para todos aquellos que quieran
pasar un rato de lo más entretenido leyendo un cuento
gracioso y simpático! Está lleno de rimas divertidas e
ilustraciones increíbles con las que los más pequeños lo
pasaran en grande. Únete a Jirafita y sus amigos en
este nuevo libro de aprendizaje y reencuéntrate con los
protagonistas de El Orinal de Jimena la Jirafita en sus
nuevas aventuras. En esta ocasión en vez de buscar el
orinal perfecto para Jimena, los simpáticos animales
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ayudaran a la protagonista a encontrar un bañador de su
color favorito. Cada aventura con nuestra Jirafita es una
gran oportunidad para disfrutar aprendiendo nuevas y
valiosas habilidades. ¡Así que no te la pierdas! Desplaza
hacia arriba y hazte con una copia de Jimena la Jirafita y
los Colores/ El nuevo traje de baño de Jirafita. Aprende
los Colores con Jimena la Jirafita.
Children's Fiction
"Lola was just a baby when her family left the Island, so
when she has to draw it for a school assignment, she
asks her family, friends, and neighbors about their
memories of her homeland...and in the process, comes
up with a new way of understanding her own heritage"-Traditional Chinese edition of Ten Little Fingers and Ten
Little Toes by Helen Oxenbury and Mem Fox. In
Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Jonathan's efforts to keep his apartment clean are foiled
when a subway unexpectedly stops in and unloads
thousands of passengers. Jonathan sets out on a
surprising adventure to solve this curious problem.
Roger Priddy's Bilingual Bright Baby Colors This book
will increase your child's vocabulary by associating
words in Spanish and English with beautiful pictures.
Este libro aumentará el vocabulario de su hijo ya que
asocia palabras en Espanol y Ingles con bonitas
ilustraciones.
Translation of: Brian Wildsmith's Animal colors.
Bright, Colorful, Vibrant pictures of colored objects with
spelling and pronunciation in english and Spanish. Baby
bilingual teaching books.
Fruits coloring pages are tasty, healthy, and have many
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educational values. Fruits presented on them, have so
many colors and shapes that it's impossible to be bored
too quickly. Fruits coloring pages contain many exotic
examples, like bananas, pineapple. tangerine, lychee,
orange, dragon fruit, and kiwi. And also more familiar
ones, known from the home garden like apple, plum,
pear, strawberries, cherry. Kids & Fruits Coloring Book
for Kids Ages (5-6) Funny Design Best Fruits Activity
Coloring Book for Kids, Toddlers, Boys, and Girls - A
Kids Coloring Book of 40 Printable Pictures of Fruits and
Vegetables (Apple, Orange, Banana, pineapple, kiwi,
cherry).coloring, book, kids, fruits, activity, toddlers,
toddler, cute, food, fruit, books, vegetables, english,
color, ages, baby, animals, kawaii, pages, early,
learning, abc, fun, boys, girls, fantastic, bilingual,
dictionary, pictures, easy, dinosaur, adult, featuring,
vegetable, sweetmeat, drink, alexey, funny, design, pets,
activities, including, dot-to-dots, spot, grimal, grove,
ralph, masiello, adults, meat, fruits coloring book, kids
volume, kids coloring book, kids bilingual dictionary,
activity book, toddlers early learning coloring book,
alexey surgay, abc fruits, vegetables fun coloring activity
book, english alphabets learning, mufa publications, kids
funny design, fruits activity coloring book, kids toddlers
boys, printable pictures, bright coloring books publishing,
cute pets activity book, kids activities including coloring
dot-to-dots spot, valerie deneen, fantastic fruits, grimal
grove coloring book, ralph masiello, coloring pages
relaxation, drawing doodling, stress relieving, coloring
bertemy, english spanish coloring book, delicious
desserts coloring book, delightful collection, dessert
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designs, kids pancakes cupcakes ice cream fruits,
bookcreators publishing, kids big easy fruits coloring
book, dinosaur coloring book, kids ages 4+, fantastic gift,
dinosaur images, asar coloring company, healthy food
coloring book, rachel mintz, abc fruits coloring book,
alphabet letters, preschool prep toddlers kids ages 2-8,
alice bainesmark edmunds, baby animals coloring book,
adult coloring book featuring super cute, adorable baby
woodland animals, stress relief, relaxation vol, coloring
book cafe, coloring, book, kids, fruits, vegetables, good,
housekeeping, activity, books, color, easy, boys,
toddlers, toddler, pictures, pages, ages, dot, big, world,
dinosaur, learning, english, bilingual, dictionary, cute,
day, children, fantastic, 100+, recipes, cookbooks, kind,
confident, brave, inspirational, bright, start, early, alexey,
spanish, pets, activities, including, dot-to-dots, spot,
mandarin, chinese, vegetable, understandable, fruits
coloring book, kids volume, kids bilingual dictionary, kids
coloring book, bright coloring books publishing, good
housekeeping, vegetables coloring book, kind confident,
inspirational coloring book, bright start boys, toddlers
early learning coloring book, alexey surgay, english
spanish coloring book, cute pets activity book, kids
activities including coloring dot-to-dots spot, valerie
deneen, english mandarin chinese coloring book,
vegetable coloring book, understandable coloring pages,
toddler kids ages pages, octopus sirius, beatrix potter,
dot page, day | dot coloring books, tender monsters,
world easy reader books children, world books preschool
prep books, matt lamothe, kids funny design, fruits
activity coloring book, kids toddlers boys, printable
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pictures, dinosaur coloring book, kids ages 4+, fantastic
gift, dinosaur images, asar coloring company, dinosaur
color, numbers coloring book, kids ages 4-8, activity
wizo, coloring pages relaxation, drawing doodling, stress
relieving, coloring bertemy, good housekeeping kids
bake 100+ sweet, savory recipes good housekeeping
kids cookbooks, kids big easy fruits coloring book,
fantastic fruits, grimal grove coloring book, ages, 4-5,
5-6, 6-7, 7-8, 4 Year, 5 Year, 6 Year, 7 Year, 8 Year
Simplified Chinese edition of The Pout-Pout Fish Goes to
School (A Pout-Pout Fish Adventure) by Deborah Diesen
and Dan Hanna. In Simplified Chinese. Annotation
copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong
Books, Inc.
Traditional Chinese edition of "1,2,3 To the Zoo." A
counting picture book for preschool children. Large size.
In Traditional Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong
Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Features dual Spanish/English text, ideal for bilingual
children or early learners. Each spread is illustrated with
photographs of familiar animals or objects.
Happy Baby: Colors / colores -Pictures are labeled in
English and Spanish. -Companions to best selling series
with over 2 million copies in print. -Sturdy, chunky format
with padded cover. 'Suave y liso' con retratos simoles
que están marcadas claramente para aumentar el
vocabulario de su niño. Verdad un primer libro para su
bebé.
Reimagines the cycles of the moon as a mother bakes a
Big Moon Cookie and, despite Mama's request to wait,
Little Star begins nibbling at it every night.
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An unobservant zookeeper is followed home by all the
animals he thinks he has left behind in the zoo.
Children's English-Spanish Picture book (Bilingual
Edition) - Dragon Book for kids about feelings and
emotionsSpanish-English bilingual Book for Children
Ages 3-7If your child likes dragons, then this book will
make for a good night time read. This is a cute picture
book in Spanish about a magical dragon. His color
changes to reflect his mood.If he is happy, he turns
green. If he's feeling shy, he looks pink. He turns purple
when he's angry and yellow when he's sad.Bright and
cheerful full-length illustrations on each page will keep
your child's interest while they read in Spanish.If your
child likes dragons, then this Bilingual Spanish book will
make talking about feelings an easy task!You could use
this Spanish book to talk to your child about strong
emotions like sadness, sulking etc. On each page, the
magical dragon is depicted in a different color. So you
could associate a color to an emotion to help your child
deal with their own feelings in a new and different
way.There is a FREE bonus guessing game at the end
of this Spanish book: Guess what Teddy is feeling. Your
child can relate to the new Spanish words they are
learning to read. The simple sentences in Spanish in
each illustrated page will give your child the confidence
to finish reading the entire book by himself/herself!Kids
can read along with the parent about the dragon's
emotions and feelings.Cheerful illustrations of a dragon
on every page makes this sweet Spanish book very
interesting for children. As a bonus, included FREE are
Spanish sight words (emotions) and Guessing Game at
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the end. More Spanish books by Sujatha Lalgudi Jojo's
Playful day Ben and Gwen play the game of Opposites Bilingual English Spanish Children's book Finger
counting fun - Spanish counting book My Daddy is the
best - Spanish English bilingual Book for children Gifts
for you, Mama - Spanish English Bilingual book Where is
the baby? - Bilingual Spanish book for baby Where is the
Turkey? - Spanish Picture book Where is Santa? Spanish Picture book Descripcion del producto:Que es lo
que sientes, Dragon? Un maravilloso libro ilustrado
sobre sentimientos y emociones.Conoce a un dragon
muy especial. Su color cambia de acuerdo a su estado
de animo y lo que esta sintiendo. Este es un lindo libro
ilustrado sobre dragones para ninos. Las oraciones
simples en cada pagina describen los sentimientos del
dragon.Este es un grandioso libro para ninos pequenos
(de 2 a 6 anos)Este libro es ideal para leerlo en voz alta
a su nino. Si a su nino le gustan los dragones, entonces
este libro es muy bueno para leerlo antes de ir a
dormir.Tambien puede usar este libro para hablar con su
nino sobre emociones fuertes como la tristeza, el enojo,
etc. En cada pagina el dragon se encuentra ilustrado en
un diferente color. De esta forma se puede asociar un
color a cada tipo de emocion. Asi puede ayudarle a su
nino a tratar sus propios sentimientos de una nueva y
diferente forma.Este es un lindo libro con grandes
ilustraciones sobre un dragon magico.Su color cambia
de acuerdo a su estado de animo.Si esta feliz, se vuelve
verde.Si esta timido, se vuelve rosado.Se vuelve de
color morado cuando esta enojado y amarillo cuando
esta triste.Sujatha Lalgudi es la autora de Que es lo que
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sientes Dragon. Ella es muy reconocida por escribir
libros para niños como Contar dedos es divertido Donde
estan los zapatos del bebe? Peekaboo Bebe, Regalos
para ti, mama: Un libro ilustrado para ninos sobre el dia
de la madre La Navidad de Lolo: Una dulce historia
navidena sobre un travieso elefantito El día alegre de
Lolo: libro para ninos La tigresa Toto pierde sus rayas Mi
Papa es el mejor Donde estan los zapatos del bebe:
libro para ninos Donde esta Papa Noel por nombrar
unos pocos.
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